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Teton Tables



Teton Tables

Dining, working, happy-hour-ing; whatever 
your desired end use for a table, the Teton Table 
Collection has the solution. With beautifully 
cra!ed details and metal accents that allow for fun 
color pops, Teton knows how to bring character to 
any space. 



Timeless With a Twist

Everyone loves a classic. We love them even more 
when they’re kicked up a notch, like Teton. This 
collection takes the timeless beauty of a wood 
table and adds fun and function with its joinery 
and powder coated metal details. 



Show Your Colors

With Teton, the world is your oyster when it 
comes to color options. Everything from the table 
top, to the legs, to the powder coated metal is 
available in a wide range of "nishes, so go as bold 
or understated as you’d like when specifying your 
perfect combination.

Table Finishes Options

Powder Coated Metal Accents and Power Face Plate Options
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Power Up

You’ve got the power...to charge your phone 
or laptop at anytime with Teton’s optional 
tabletop power addition. The metal face plate 
is o#ered in the same colors as the other metal 
accents, meaning you can mix and match to your 
heart’s content.

Find Your Fit

Square or round. Sitting or standing. Working or 
playing. However you intend to use your Teton, it 
has got your back with the perfect option. Choose 
from 6 di#erent sizes and shapes to suit your 
space and vibe.

Desk Meeting Table Standing Table
Available in

60” and 90” Lengths 

Café Table
Available in

Round and Square



Not So Basic-ally Fabulous

Don’t let Teton’s simple structure fool you - this is a table collection built for fun and function. Pair these tables 
with a wide range of seating options from Hightower, and you’re sure to create a space that keeps people 
coming back.

For the most up-to-date product information, please visit hightoweraccess.com.

hightoweraccess.com
@hightowergroup

PLAYS WELL WITH:

Ziggy Stool Jaxson Stool
Bar Height

Stackton 
Wood Stacking Chair

Shed Pendant

MODELS:

Long Standing TableStanding TableMeeting Table

Desk Round Café Table Square Café Table

This product has one or more sustainable attributes. Refer to hightoweraccess.com/sustainability for more information.


